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Answers to 40x escape level 19

Answer: Easiest escape 40 doors Level 16 17 18 19 20 Walktable to solve all 40x Escape puzzle door and find a solution on how to find logic for each room stage 40 Locked doors ! Easiest escape 40 doors – can you skip in an hour? by Claire Chen / CM STUDIO on iphone / android deice easiest escape 40 doors niveau 16 17 18 19 20
answers: easiest escape 40 door level 16 walkthrough 5-19-3 1-16-5 these are alphabet numbers, so change the numbers e s c a p e TIME: 2016-1-7 16:11:25 How to win in a Level 19 40X escape You need to set each letter by clicking the button and then the last (7th) button. Click first, penultimate, third to last, fourth to last, fifth to last,
sixth to last. 1xEscape Press the button next to the door 6 times. 2xEscape Press all escape letters above the door. 3xEscape Press the buttons in numerical order 123456. 4xEscape Press the first button to select the next letter and repeat the button to lock the letter so that it stays green. 5xEscape Press the buttons to spell word five.
6xEscape Wait for the green bulb to light up, press all escape letters. 7xEscape Change all ESCAPE letters to green color. 8xEscape Rotate paper pieces to form number 8. 9xEscape Do not move with the cursor at all. 10xEscape Press the letters to type PEACE. 11xEscape Press the buttons to spell word eleven. 12xEscape Click the
letter and button to lock it for each letter. 13xEscape Enter the number of corners in each shape: 453. 14xEscape Click on the door 3 times. 15xEscape Each letter also lights up its neighbors, so click S and P. 16xEscape Each number refers to the letter of the alphabet, so type escape. 17xEscape Change all ESCAPE letters to regular
yellow color. 18xEscape Press and hold the button. 19xEscape Press the first six buttons to select a letter and lock it each time with the last button. 20xEscape Spell the word TWENTY. 21xEscape Keep the cursor in motion. 22xEscape Light the LED display segments to 22. 23xEscape Each letter also ignites its neighbors, but not itself,
so click on the left E, S, P, right E. 24xEscape Each letter refers to the cardinal direction northeast south, so press n e w n e w s. 25xEscape Letters are confused and make up the numbers 195. 26xEscape Press the letters to type the words SEE PAC. 27xEscape Click the four buttons four times. 28xEscape Click and hold the lamp button
when you release the button, then click the letters when the bulb is green. 29xEscape Enter the total number of levels: 040. 30xEscape Press the left button x times to select the letter x, click the right button each time to lock the letter. 31xEscape Same as level 24, but upside down, so press w e e. 32xEscape Letters are mixed and make
up numbers 427. 33xEscape Each letter lights up its neighbors+1, but not itself, so click C and and 34xEscape Click the first button to light the first letter, then move it to the right with the last button and repeat. 35xEscape Press the buttons to meet the first letter of words one, two, three, ..., ten, so press ottffssent. 36xEscape Click the
door 4 times, but click higher each time. 37xEscape Click the first letter once, repeat the letter twice, etc. 39xEscape Press the middle button to light A, then move it right and left with the other buttons and repeat until everyone lights up. Enjoy the rest! Privacy Policy/Cookie Policy Деякі функції Word не відображаються в Google
Документах. Якщо ви внесете зміни, налаштування цих функцій гуде скинмто.Докладніше Walkthrough to levels 1-34 40x EscapeLevel 1 Press the wall button 6 times. Level 2Pressure all letters in escape to light them green. Level 3All all buttons in numerical order: 1-2-3-4-5-6.Level 4 Press the left button to light the letter at a time.
Press the right button to lock the letter so that it stays green. Repeat the process until all letters are lit. Level 5Lue sign This X Note the level number under the bird, 5xEscape.Press the buttons to enter the word f-i-v-e. Level 6Wait to light up the green bulb on the wall. Quickly press all the letters in escape to turn them green before the
bulb flashes off. If the lamp goes dark, you have to wait for it to light up again before you can change the remaining letters. Level 7Send all letters in escape to change them to a green color. Level 8 Derive the white squares so that they are in the shape of number 8. Level 9 Adjust the cursor completely until all letters in escape are burned.
Level 10 Read the sign that says PEACE. Spell PEACE by igniting all letters with the word ESCAPE except the letter S.Level 11Add the level number at the bottom of the screen, 11.Press the buttons on the wall to enter the word e-l-e-v-e-n. Level 12 Click the letter in escape to turn it green, then click the button on the wall to keep the
letter lit. Repeat the process until each letter is green. Level 13Insend the image under the combination lock. Note the number of pages in each shape, starting with the largest shape and ending smallest. The square has 4 pages, the Pentagon has 5 pages, and the triangle has 3 pages. Enter a combination of 4-5-3.Level 14Lue character
that says Knock knock knock. Click the door three times. Level 15Lick the word ESCAPE by licking letters; if you touch a single letter, it also affects adjacent left or right side. Just click the letter S and the letter P to change the entire character to green. Level 16Case character under the lock – each number refers to the letter of the
alphabet, so A = 1, B = 2, C = 3, etc.5 = E, 19 = S, 3 = C, 1 = A, 16 = P.Spell word ESCAPE in lock. Level 17Add letters to change their color, then find one color they all have in common. Change all letters in ESCAPE to yellow. Level 18 Read the sign that says hold on. Press and hold the button until all escape letters are on. Level 19
The first 6 buttons select the letter in ESCAPE from left to right. The last button on the right is turned on or off for the selected letter. So to light the whole character, you need to press the buttons in order 1-7, 2-7, 3-7, etc. Level 20 Read sign that says 20! Change the letters in the lock letters so that the word t-w-e-n-t-y is typed. Level
21Laist sign that says move! Continue moving the mouse until all the escape letters are green. Level 22 In the panel, the numbers display 22 Level 23Paina all letters in escape to light them green. Level 24Send the sign on the right that says new newsPaina arrows in according to the letters. UP=N RIGHT=E DOWN=S LEFT=WSo press
UP, RIGHT, LEFT, UP, RIGHT, LEFT, DOWN. Level 25Add words to see that they say One Nine FiveType 195 on the keyboardLevel 26Type the letters above the door so that they are on the sign. Type S E E P A C to make the escape green. Level 27Send the sign that says 4x4. Press the fourth button 4 times to open the door. Level 28
The longer you press and hold the button on the right, the longer the light stays green When the light is green, press the letters to turn them green. Level 29Send the character that says the total. On the keyboard above, type type 0 4 0 (Because there are 40 total levels)Level 30 The left button selects the letter and the right button changes
the letter to green. So, to select the first letter, press the left button 1 time, then repeat the button Next letter presses the left button 2 times and then the second button The next letter presses the left button 3 times, then the second button and so on until all the letters are green. Level 31 It's a reverse compass. Press the arrows according
to the letters. UP=S RIGHT=W DOWN=N LEFT=ESo press RIGHT, LEFT, UP, LEFT, LEFT. Plane 32 By mark 724 rear. So type 427 Level 33Sorry can't remember the pattern. Continue pressing the letters until they are all green:)Level 34Send the center button The Right button moves the selected letter to the right. The left button
selects the button. Select the last letter, and then press the left button. Select next to the last letter, press the left button. Continue this until: all letters are green. Level 35Press o-t-t-f-f-s-s-e-n-tLevel 36C click the button to knock on the door and then gradually click higher. Level 37Klick E E E once, then S only twice, then C is three and the
next 4,5,6.Level 38Light the lock parts to type escape. Level 39 Use the buttons to light all ESCAPE letters. Press the middle button A to start the letter. Continue clicking the center button to turn the letter A back on and move the light left or right until all the letters are on. Level 40Spell game name 4-0-x-e-s-c-a-p-e. What is roblox
password in roblox? Asked by a Wiki user, does Jerry Seinfeld have Parkinson's disease? A Wiki user asked If you're 13 years old, when were you born? Asked by a Wiki user What is a red 50 percent giggle? Asked by a Wiki user What is blue-green moray goo-pink? Asked by Wiki User Who is the robloxs 1000000000 user? A Wiki user
asked how much a $100 roblox gift card takes you to robhx? Asked about Wiki User Ano ang pinakamaliit na kontinente sa mundo? A Wiki user asked how to win level 19 in a 40X escape? Asked about Wiki User Ano ang kasingkahulugan ng marubdob? Asked by a Wiki user What is the rising action of faith love and Dr. Lazaro? Ask wiki
user Pagkakaiba ng pagsulat ng ulat sulating pananaliksik? Asked about Wiki User Ano ang Imahinasyong guhit na naghahati sa daigdig sa magkaibang araw? Asked by a Wiki user what was a king acrisius personality? Asked by Wiki User Ano ang mga kasabihan sa sa aking kababata? Asked by a Wiki user What is the time signature of
Atin Cu Pung Singsing? Ask wiki user Ano ang katangian ng salawikain? A Wiki user asked
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